Experience

Where others see adversity, Alan Campbell sees opportunity. And for more than two decades, he’s used his positive perspective to grow some of the nation’s most influential health care companies to heights they never thought possible. His extensive background in financial management, cost control and cash management, coupled with his proven track record for making great organizations even stronger, makes him an obvious choice for Laser Spine Institute’s Chief Financial Officer. In his role, Alan leads and oversees all aspects of the company’s finances, while providing strategic direction on future growth opportunities.

Providing hope for patients has always been the beat that’s pulsed the rhythm of Alan’s career path. After earning his Bachelor of Science in accounting from Georgia Southern University, Alan merged his affinity for numbers with his desire to help others and put them to work in the one industry he found most meaningful: health care. He says the ability to do something that impacts people’s lives has always been a deeply rewarding experience.

Before joining Laser Spine Institute, Alan held leadership roles at Physicians Choice Laboratory Services, CareOne, Capital Health Management Group, National Neuro, United Sleep Medicine and The Neurological Institute. Alan believes his ability to see each company with fresh eyes allows him to visualize countless possibilities. And in doing so, he’s been able to create that signature design that lays the groundwork for success for years to come.

His large, close-knit family is Alan’s pride and joy. He’s married to his high school sweetheart. Together they have five children and several grandchildren. He stays active with his favorite hobbies like golf, tennis, hunting and fishing but says the activity he loves most is coaching his children’s sports. He considers his proudest accomplishment to be watching his children grow into well-respected professionals within their communities.